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HLA TYPING IN TWINS WITH VESICOURETERAL REFLUX 
Kazuhiro NOSE， Tadashi HANAI， Takahide SUGIYAMA and Takashi KURITA 
From the Department 01 Urology， Kinki Universの 01Medicine 
Hiroshi KAJIKAWA and Kiyonori KATAOKA 
From the Dψartment 01 Urology， /zumiohtsu Municψal Hoψital 
We treated 2 cases ofvesicoureteral reflux (VUR) in twins. Case 1 : Aふyear-oldgirl had grade 3 
VUR on the right side and grade 1 VUR on the left side. Case 2 : A 5-year-old girl， the younger sister 
of case 1， had grade 4 VUR on the right side. We treated these patients with bilateral anti-reflux-
therapy (Cohe山 method). We analyzed the HLA ABC locus in this family and found that these 
twins and their mother (who had been treated for bilateral VUR in childhood) were of the same 
haplotype， but not a haplotype previously reported. We believe that familial VUR should be 
aggressively investigated. 
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Fig. 1. a: IVP of Case I shows a bilaterally 
extended ureter. b: VCG of Case I 
shows grade 3 VUR on the right side 






見られ (Fig.2a)， VURを疑い同年 7月31日VCG








Fig. 2. a: IVP of Case 2 shows extension of 
the renal pelvis and calyx on the right 
side. b: VCG of Case 2 shows grade 
4 VUR on the right side. 
系抗生剤の予防的投与ののち 1998年8月31日に両側
勝脱尿管新吻合術(両倶IJCohen法)を行い，両側








ーのハプロタイプを有し， HLA ABC Locusで
A24-， B52， 53， Cwlー であった. また，母親も
能勢，ほか.腸脱尿管逆流症 HLA ABC locus 
VURの既往があったが， HLA ABC locusはA24-，






























に有用であると言われている. Sengarら9)は， HLA 
のハロタイプについて検討したところ， AW32と
BW21， A3とB7，A9とB40の組み合わせがVUR
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